1. **Socrates Proposal – Jan Woo reported**
   - GE Pattern sheet
   - Numbering sheet with Socrates and Ed code
   - Counselor’s want it to be consistent numbering across campuses, (District)
   - D.O Academic Senate wants each campus Academic Senate to vote. After this DO Academic Senate will tell Socrates to change software
   - Does LRCCD want to put funds into changing Socrates so it is consistent? ARC is the one that is different.
   - Needs to be a proposal from Articulation Officers thru DO Senate to college Senates

2. **.5 Priority** - .5 priority will allow students a one time only early registration in their last semester. How can the college apply this? Our A & R office tracks students who use it. Once they use the .5 priority they are block from using it again. One campus was using it for “pre-nursing” candidates who then apply for nursing programs at another college.

3. **Summer Success Academy** - SCC Summer Success Academy developed out of the EOPS Summer Bridge Program that had long been in existence serving EOPS students exiting from high school. In January of 2007, a student service committee was formed to develop the summer academy with the desire to create a more comprehensive college supported summer transition program for incoming high school students. SSA offered college courses and activities that would expose the student to college life, the rigor of college course work, and nurture their sense of belonging to a community of learners.

   SSA 2008 Cohorts will serve the Male Academy- African-American and Latino males, EOPS eligible students, General which are any interested students with no eligibility limitation, CAHSEE students, and Panther Pipeline students, which are Sophomores and Juniors participating in the Sac City Panther Pipeline program.

   At this time there is not an option to take English 300 in the sumer. Admission and Records is working on a Priority 1 registration for these students. IR, Matric, and EOPS funds will fund SSA. There are some students who completed last year who are now enrolled at SCC and at other LRCCD campuses. The retention rate of students in SSA from Summer enrollment to continuing in the Fall semester is over 90%.

4. **Site Visit on May 1, 2** Categorical programs such as CalWORKs, EOPS, DSPS, and Matriculation will be audited by the Site Review member on May 1 and 2. This is part of the over all accreditation process.
5. **Student Guide Report** – The Student Guide/Planner will be printed by the end of March. The PE Dean, Mitch Campbell wants Athletic information in approximately 500 of the guides. Special Programs can add their own section and get their own print run for inclusion in the guide.

6. **Orientation Committee** met and reviewed the online orientation. It was suggested to add a counseling member and a staff member from IT. Need to capture numbers from SARS for online and in person orientation. Students get Priority 1 registration for attending orientation; however, many students wait until the last minute and, therefore, can’t participate in Priority 1. Need to review the schedule of orientations. Committee members should review the “online” orientation.

7. **Assessment (handouts)**– there are challenges of district wide issues.